At Beverley Hills Primary School we give children a great start!

**Building a Strong Foundation**

Primary education provides the foundation upon which later success is built.

At Beverley Hills we give children a *Great Start* to their education journey by providing high quality programs, a safe and nurturing environment and the opportunity for children to achieve their fullest educational potential.

**Priority to Literacy and Numeracy**

At Beverley Hills we give the highest priority to the development of students’ literacy and numeracy skills. It is our belief that parents expect primary schools to emphasise these foundation skills by providing well resourced, quality programs.

We have a long and proud tradition of high academic standards and excellent student results in University sponsored English and Mathematics competitions.

**High Expectations**

Excellence is nurtured and acknowledged at Beverley Hills. Students are encouraged to achieve in academic studies, in the Arts, in Sport and in life skills. Whilst teachers set high class standards students are also asked to establish their own goals – to strive for their personal best. Every student has a contribution to make to the school and the opportunity to put his or her own personal stamp on Beverley Hills.
Advanced Programs

**Tailored Programs**
The curriculum at Beverley Hills is tailored to meet the needs of all students, allowing the most able to be challenged and those experiencing difficulty to be assisted.

**Accelerated Groups**
- The Early Childhood Unit Co-ordinator takes small groups of students, proficient in language, for extension activities in reading and writing.
- Ability grouping in Mathematics allows our brightest students to move through the curriculum at a faster rate.
- Participation in externally organised competitions for Language, Maths, Spelling, General Knowledge, Chess and Choir.

**e.Learning**
At Beverley Hills Information and Communications Technology (ICT) is regarded as an integral part of our everyday practices and administration management. e.Learning provides an amazing variety of learning experiences and impacts on students outcomes and the work habits of all staff. ICT plays an important role in our school’s high quality teaching and learning.

Two state of the art networked laboratories linked to classroom computers and the library provide:
- Each student with regular access to high quality ICT resources
- The opportunity for students and staff to develop their ICT skills
- Publication and communication opportunities via the local area network (intranet)
- ICT communication at a global level (internet).
Special Curriculums

Special Assistance
• Small group and individual tuition provided for students experiencing difficulties in Language and Mathematics.
• Individual learning plans designed for students with learning difficulties.
• Highly professional teacher-aides to support students in the Integration Program.

The Arts
Specialist teachers provide enriched programs in:
• Art
• Music
• Dance and Drama
• Instrumental Music

Sport
A comprehensive Sport and Physical Education Program:
• Perceptual Motor Program (PMP)
• Specialist Physical Education Lessons
• House Sports
• Inter-School Sport
• Saturday Basketball Competition
• Mid-Week Netball Competition
From Kinder – to year 6

Building a Community
Beverley Hills strives to build a learning community with parents and teachers as partners in the educational process. Young families can establish networks of friends through involvement in school activities. At Beverley Hills we encourage parents to be involved.

Early Childhood Education
Beverley Hills is one of a few Government schools in the State to offer a kindergarten program. The kindergarten is situated in Damala Street a short walk from the main campus of the school. Beverley Hills Kindergarten provides a comprehensive preschool program for three and four year olds. An outstanding transition program (BRIDGES) ensures that our pre-schoolers are well prepared for their formal entry into primary school.

Total Care
To meet the demands of working parents Beverley Hills offers government subsidised child care.

Before School Care
7.30am – 8.45am

After School Care
3.30pm – 6.00pm

Programs available on a casual or permanent basis. Please contact the school for costs of these programs.
Testimonials

*Beverley Hills provides a maths program that allows children to work at their level, providing extra help if needed and extension maths for those who excel. Thanks to this program, my daughter, now in Year 7 at a private school, has been placed in an accelerated maths program.*

**Jo Carter** – Parent

*Children at Beverley Hills are challenged, encouraged and extended to reach their utmost ability not only academically, but also with sports, general knowledge and the arts. My son won a scholarship in Year 6 and is doing very well in secondary college.*

**Mrs Sim** – Parent

*I have 2 children attending Beverley Hills Primary School and even though I have moved out of the immediate area I did not consider transferring my children to another school. Over the years I have been able to compare Beverley Hills educational programs and homework policies with other local schools used by friends and acquaintances. I am extremely pleased with the standards set and more importantly achieved by this school. I have found the staff to be very responsive in all areas and innovative in implementing programs to cater for students’ needs. It not only effectively helps remedial students but also recognises that those who are academically capable must be challenged with far more than just the odd program or competition. This is not a school that just ‘teaches to the average’.*

**C. Sabljak** – Parent